MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENT SUPPLIES LIST

2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR

All MHS students are requested to bring two # 2 pencils w/erasers, two pens (blue or black not turquoise, red, pink, green, etc.,), and notebook paper to
class each and every day.
Science
grade 8 science students need two spiral-bound notebooks, ¼ inch grid graph paper, a red pen, a ruler, a simple (inexpensive) calculator, and
a set of 24 colored pencils. All grade 9-12 science students need a scientific calculator (no graphing calculators for physics), a three-ring notebook (8 1/2 "
x 11 ") one inch, three-ring notebook filler paper (8 1/2" x 11 "), and notebook dividers with tabs. Field biology and marine science students need a set of
24 colored pencils. And a college-rule, spiral-bound notebook. Field biology students need a composition notebook.
Social studies
all social studies students need a 1” 3-ringed binder (except honors us history, college history and ap psychology students); to be left in
the classroom for grading, college ruled writing paper, spiral notebook, index cards, highlighter, blue or black pen, red pen, pencil, colored pencils for projects.
Health and physical education health and weight training classes will need a three-ring notebook (8 1/2" x 11") (one inch) or a single subject spiral
notebook. All p.e. Students (grades 8-12: Zumba, sports conditioning, weight training, recreational team sports, advanced weight training, 8th grade
P.E.) Are required to wear a P.E. uniform which will be sold during registration. The cost is $20.00 for both shirt and shorts. If student’s wish to purchase
more than one, they may do so. After registration the uniform can be purchased through the physical education department. Socks and athletic shoes are
required (no black-soled shoes, please).
Math
eighth grade math students will need: 1) a spiral notebook with a pocket and a minimum of 100 sheets 2) a scientific calculator 3) two # 2 or
mechanical (5mm or 7mm) pencils. Students enrolled in integrated math i or integrated math ii need: 1) a solar calculator with trigonometry functions 2) two
# 2 or mechanical (5mm or 7mm) pencils 3) a compass, protractor and ruler
4) 3- ring binder. Students enrolled in integrated math iii, trigonometry and calculus need: 1) a graphing calculator (Texas instruments t183 or t184
recommended). These can also be rented from the school for a $20.00 per year rental fee. 2) two # 2 or mechanical (5mm or 7mm) pencils
English all English courses require college ruled filler paper, blue or black ink pens, and two # 2 pencils, a three-ring notebook w/divider tabs. 10th grade
English need lined notecards. English 12 need to have 3x5 inch notecards. College writing and college literature need a supply of 3” post-it notes and
highlighters. College writing only need to have a ½ inch binder with a front window slot.
Theater all students need a three-ring binder, highlighter, and pencils.
Languages Spanish---all students will need a three- ring notebook with hard cover and five dividers. All students are encouraged to a have spanish/english
dictionary. Spanish 3 and 4 students will be required to have a composition notebook (100 sheets).
Band a $60.00 fee (for entry fees uniform costs, etc.) Will be required for all marching band students. Students in percussion ensemble & techniques,
concert band, symphonic band and jazz band will have a $20.00 fee. (one fee per student, multiple classes still one fee.) Rental fee for students who
barrow district instruments. All students will also need black and white dress clothes: men: black slacks, black socks, black shoes; women: black pants for
traveling events, black socks, and black shoes. White shirts are provided for concerts for both men and women.
Choir concert choir- women: $70 uniform fee/ black flats men: $140 tux fee, black shoes. (there is some concert choir apparel available to rent for a small
usage and cleaning fee. No student will be turned away for lack of funds.)
Women’s- black top/pants/skirt/dress with tights. Men’s ensemble- black dress shirt/pants/shoes
Art possible art supply fee depending on art class. Pencil bag, set of pencils, kneaded eraser and a sketch book. Painting class: set of paint
brushes. Optional: a portfolio.
Industrial technology manufacturing i, ii, iii, iv, and adv manufacturing students should bring work clothing or coveralls and leather shoes. Depending
on the area of interest, a tape measure may also be required. (safety glasses and welding helmets provided.) Intro to carpentry & safety, general
carpentry, and advanced carpentry & home construction students will need a pencil, tape measure (25’), and safety glasses.
Speech & debate $100 competition expense fee
Registration Information: Freshman, Sophomores and Seniors A-E on Wednesday, August 21st; 8th grade, Juniors and Seniors F-Z on Thursday, August 22nd. Go
to cbd9.net > Parents > Registration Information for the registration schedule and more registration information.
First day of school for Grades 8-12 will be Tuesday, Sept. 3, 2019

